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Development and Evaluation of the Taxonomy of Trauma Leadership
Skills–Shortened for Observation and Reflection in Training
A Practical Tool for Observing and Reflecting on Trauma Leadership Performance

Nico F. Leenstra, MSc;

Oliver C. Jung, MD, PhD;

Fokie Cnossen, PhD;

A. Debbie C. Jaarsma, PhD;

Jaap E. Tulleken, MD, PhD

Introduction: Trauma leadership skills are increasingly being addressed in trauma
courses, but few resources are available to systematically observe and debrief trainees' per-
formances. The authors therefore translated their previously developed, extensive Taxon-
omy of Trauma Leadership Skills (TTLS) into a practical observation tool that is
tailored to the vocabulary of clinician instructors and their workflow and workload dur-
ing simulation-based training.
Methods: In 2016 to 2018, the TTLS was subjected to practical evaluation in an iterative
process of 2 stages. In the first stage, testing panels of trauma specialists observed excerpts
from videotaped simulations and indicated from the list of elements which behaviors they
felt were being shown. Any ambiguities or redundancy were addressed by rephrasing or
combining elements. In the second stage, iterations were used in actual scenario training
to observe and debrief trainees' performances. The instructors' recommendations resulted
in further improvements of clarity, ease of use, and usefulness, until no new suggestions
were raised.
Results: The resultant “TTLS–Shortened for Observation and Reflection in Training” was
given a simpler structure and more concrete and self-explanatory benchmarks. It contains
6 skill categories for evaluation, each with 4 to 6 benchmark behaviors.
Conclusions: The TTLS–Shortened for Observation and Reflection in Training is an impor-
tant addition to other trauma assessment tools because of its specific focus on leadership
skills. It helps set concrete performance expectations, simplify note taking, and target obser-
vations and debriefings. One central challenge was striking a balance between its concise-
ness and specificity. The authors reflected on how the decisions for the resultant structure
ease and leverage the conduct of observations and performance debriefing.
(Sim Healthcare 00:00–00, 2020)

KeyWords: Leadership, nontechnical skills, instructor cognitive aid, behavioral markers, trauma
care, emergency care.

In acute trauma care, effective leadership has been identified
as one of the key contributors to timely patient assessment
and management and the reduction of preventable errors.1–4

Having a designated trauma leader is an important strategy

of the multidisciplinary trauma team for accessing and syn-
chronizing the different types of expertise. Trauma leaders
hold a central position in team communication5 and facilitate
“macro-cognitive” team processes, such as managing atten-
tion, coordination, detecting problems, and maintaining com-
mon ground.6,7

These tasks require specialized nontechnical skills.8,9

Leadership training is therefore increasingly being incorpo-
rated into trauma courses and simulation-based training.9–11

An increasing demand is thereby put on the medical staff pro-
viding such training, as they must have adequate understand-
ing of the behaviors by which the trauma leader can advance
team processes and of how leadership relates to quality, patient
safety, and efficiency.12 From such an understanding, they are
to foster trainees' learning cycles by guided reflection and valid
recommendations for targeted practice. However, observing
and reflecting on nontechnical skill performance can be
complex,13–15 and few resources are available to help trauma
care instructors systematically select and carefully attend to
the relevant elements in leadership performance.1 Without
systematic guidance, vital aspects in the performance may be
missed, and subsequent learning conversations with trainees
may lack the detail that is required for deliberate practice to-
ward expertise.
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To address the challenge of nontechnical skill evaluation,
behavioral marker tools have been developed in a number of
areas, including anesthesia and surgery.13,16,17 These tools sup-
port training and evaluation by detailing specific, observable
nontechnical behaviors that contribute to superior or substan-
dard performance. Surprisingly, a tool is missing that is spe-
cific to the trauma environment and focuses on leadership
skills.18 A specific tool is important because, although generic
leadership skills have been identified across healthcare set-
tings,18 trauma leaders may display a slightly different pattern
of behavior than, for instance, resuscitation leaders (given
different degrees to which procedures are protocolized) or
surgeons (given different levels of hands-on involvement).
Two tools that have been specifically designed for trauma
assessment, the nontechnical skills scale for trauma19 and
the trauma team performance observation tool,2 may also
be less appropriate for detailed leadership evaluation, as
they focus on skills for the entire team, rather than the
trauma leader alone. They thereby miss the granularity
needed to support targeted practice of a variety of leader-
ship strategies.

In this article, we therefore present the development of a
novel tool that specifically targets trauma leadership perfor-
mance. We aimed for a tool that serves as a cognitive aid to
set performance expectations, direct attention to key behav-
iors, and support quick note taking and memorization of
thoughts, concerns, and appraisals for until the debriefing.
We based the tool on our previous work, in which we con-
ducted a thorough task analysis of trauma leadership and from
which we developed a granular skill taxonomy, called the
“Taxonomy of Trauma Leadership Skills” (TTLS; see Leenstra
et al20 and its online supplementary content for full details).
The TTLS contains 5 skill categories (ie, information coordi-
nation, action coordination, decisionmaking, communication
management, and coaching and team development), captur-
ing a total of 37 skill elements, which in turn are further spec-
ified by 67 examples of excellent behavior. With its 3-level
structure (category, element, and example level), the TTLS is
a comprehensive resource meant for research, course develop-
ment, and skill benchmarks. Its coverage of all phases in
trauma care (ie, briefing, handovers, patient handling,
debriefing) provides a broad scope so that its users can select
the specific aspects in trauma leadership they wish to study,
teach, or practice. In the present study, we selected those
phases that are of explicit interest in trauma simulation: the
briefing phase and patient handling phase (see Table 1 for
the selected categories and elements).

During the development of the TTLS,20 our focus was on
establishing a taxonomy of theoretically sound constructs and
hierarchy. However, once developed, skill taxonomies need to
be subjected to practical evaluation.21 It remained to be tested
whether the TTLS skill elements—when used as standalone
items in a cognitive aid—were sufficiently instructive to the
clinicians providing scenario training and whether they sup-
port conducting targeted observation and feedback. It also
needed to be evaluated whether the tool was sufficiently easy
to use in high-fidelity simulation training, as instructors gener-
ally balance multiple tasks, such as simulator operation and

communicating scenario-related information, while also
tracking, processing, and memorizing the leader's actions.

The importance of optimizing the ease of use and useful-
ness of behavioral marker tools is emphasized by findings that
they may require extensive background knowledge and rater
training and thus seem only applicable by expert raters.14,15,22

It has been suggested that their interface should be better tai-
lored to the clinician and the clinical setting.22 It is recom-
mended that tools be well organized and fit onto one page,
but this will inherently limit the number of elements and room
for explanations.16 However, too-generic skill descriptions
may offer insufficient direction for targeted observations and
in-depth feedback.13,23,24 It thus seems that a balance must
be struck between a tool's conciseness and its specificity.23

To strike this balance, we subjected the TTLS to practical eval-
uation in a user-centered, iterative approach. This resulted in
the TTLS–Shortened for Observation and Reflection in Train-
ing (SHORT): a cognitive aid for observing and debriefing
trauma leadership performances, which was specifically tai-
lored to the vocabulary of clinicians and the workflow and
workload during simulation-based training.

METHODS
Study Design

The modification of the TTLS into an easy-to-use obser-
vation tool for trauma scenario training was carried out in 2
phases of iterative testing. In the first phase, we aimed to im-
prove the skill elements' mutual exclusivity and observability,
as well as their clarity to both experts and less-experienced in-
structors. To achieve this, 3 different testing panels of various
trauma care experts performed a behavior coding task using
the list of elements—or subsequent iterations—and brief ex-
cerpts from videotaped simulation scenarios, after which they
provided suggestions for improving the elements. In the sec-
ond phase, we aimed to further improve the tool's ease of
use and usefulness for observations and debriefings by live
testing the tool in actual simulation training, taking into ac-
count instructors' actual work demands. The live testing took
place in multiple advanced trauma life support (ATLS) re-
fresher courses in the Netherlands.25 Both the video-based
and live-testing phases consisted of iterative cycles of testing,
each testing cycle involving a new testing panel of subject mat-
ter experts and a modified version of the observation tool. The
methods used in both phases will be explained in further detail
hereinafter.

Phase One: Video-Based Testing
To establish a tool that is easy to use by both experienced

and less-experienced instructors, we purposefully sampled in-
structors with varying levels of experience in training nontech-
nical skills. Both novice and expert instructors were asked to
improve the clarity of elements. In addition, the experts were
included to safeguard the tool's construct validity during the
modifications, whereas the novices were included to minimize
expert vocabulary that might be unclear to them. Further-
more, our panelists were selected from differing specialties,
to reflect the broad population of clinicians teaching leader-
ship skills. All panelists in the video-based testing were selected

2 Development and Evaluation of the TTLS-SHORT Simulation in Healthcare



TABLE 1. Comparison of Skill Elements in the Original Skill Taxonomy and the Final Prototype After the Video-Based Testing and Live-Testing

Briefing Phase

Skill Categories Elements in the Taxonomy Elements in the Final Prototype

Briefing* Exchanging prehospital information
Discussing strategy and tasks
Discussing preparations
Setting positive team climate

Discusses plan based on preannouncement
Discusses tasks and responsibilities
Discusses “what-if” plans
Initiates preparations
Knows names and individual competences

Patient Handling Phase

Skill Categories Elements in the Original Taxonomy Elements in the Final Prototype

Information coordination Collecting patient information
Discussing findings/assessment
Communicating findings/assessment

Asks and shares findings
Points out changes in patient condition
Summarizes
Thinks aloud (eg, diagnosis, concerns, expectations)
Involves team in sense making
Re-assesses situation

Action coordination Planning and prioritizing care
Monitoring actions/protocol adherence
Updating about progress
Providing action/correction instructions
Anticipating/responding members' task needs

Prioritizes and plans
Facilitates efficient task sequencing
Gives—and requests—updates
Distributes workload
Gives concrete instructions
Limits number of instructions

Decision making Considering options
Selecting and communicating option
Reviewing decisions

Applies guidelines†
Thinks aloud (eg, because of X we might need to Y)
Communicates decisions
Verifies team consent
Explores options/risks w. team
Reviews decisions

Communication management Handling communication environment
Applying communication standards
Structuring discussions

Concise, loud, and clear
Timing based on workload and relevance
Handles noise or interruptions
Closes communication loop

Coaching and team development Recognizing limits of own competence
Supporting/coaching/educating others
Stimulating concern reporting
Stimulating positive cooperative atmosphere
Managing workloads

Recognizes own limits
Encourages input and responds constructively
Balances inclusiveness and directness
Anticipates members' needs
Coaches

*In the original skill taxonomy, each skill element in the briefing phase was also associated with 1 of the 5 skill categories. The specification of categories was excluded from the observation
tool as it was perceived being redundant.
†Removed after the final evaluation round.

TABLE 2. Demographics of the Testing Panel Members

Instructor Experience, y

Phase 1. Video-based testing In simulation scenario training

Panel #1 1 Anesthetist (author O.J.) 14

1 Nurse anesthetist 14

1 Emergency nurse 12

1 Psychologist (author N.L.) 2

Panel #2 2 Emergency physicians <1, 10

1 Trauma surgeon 14

Panel #3 1 Surgical resident <1

1 Trauma surgeon 13

1 Anesthetist 3

Phase 2. Live testing In ATLS courses In simulation scenario training

Panel #4 1 Trauma surgeon 22 5

1 Emergency physician 17 19

2 Anesthetist intensivists 5, 16 6, 9

1 Trauma surgeon 5 0

1 Orthopedist 4 1

Panel #5 5 Emergency physicians 3, 5, 8, 10, 15 0, 0, 10, 10, 11

6 Trauma surgeons 5, 6, 10, 15, 15, 22 0, 5, 9, 10, 15, 20

1Surgeon 16 0

1 Surgeon intensivist 4 8

1 Anesthetist 18 18

1 Anesthetist intensivist 22 0

1 Orthopedist 10 22

Vol. 00, Number 00, Month 2020 © 2020 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on behalf of the Society for Simulation in Healthcare. 3



from our teaching hospital. Table 2 displays their background
and years of experience as an instructor.

With an online survey (http://www.qualtrics.com), the
panelists were shown 29 short excerpts (60–120 seconds) from
2 videotaped simulation scenarios from the local trauma team
training. The videos were originally used to debrief the teams'
performances. The participants shown in the videos gave their
consent for using the videos for this study. The video-taped
scenarios involved 2 actual performances of 2 different teams,
handling 2 different trauma cases. In the videos, a second- and
a fifth-year surgical residents were the respective team leaders
in an 8-person trauma team. The testing panels indicated from
the list of 23 skill elements (see the original elements in Ta-
ble 1) which behavior or behaviors they felt were being shown
by the trauma leader. The vignettes included the teams'
briefing (6 vignettes) and patient handling (23 vignettes)
and covered all the skill elements from the TTLS. Multiple
answers per vignette were possible to ensure that overlap-
ping or ambiguous items would be revealed. Elements that
were found to be not observable or that were ambiguous
were noted. After the task, the panel members were asked
by N.L. what they felt was meant by the elements to assess
their clarity. Elements were discussed among the panel
members and combined, rephrased, or split up into more
concrete subcomponents. With each iteration of the list of
elements, feedback was also collected on whether any salient
or exemplary leadership behaviors were missing. After
round 3, the modified elements were arranged into a first
prototype observation tool.

Phase 2: Live Testing and Finalizing the Tool
Stage 2 was conducted in the ATLS refresher course in the

Netherlands. The course included a focus on nontechnical skill
use in a variety of trauma cases (eg, hypothermia, intoxication,
burns, and injuries to head, neck, spine, chest, abdomen, and
extremities). The instructors were consultants with differing
specialties from hospitals across the Netherlands (Table 2).
Brief simulation scenarios were ran by dyads of instructors,
wherein trainees took turns to act as standardized patient.
The simulation room contained a trauma table, cart, a
tablet-controlled patient monitor and procedure packs. Imag-
ing results (eg, echo fast) were displayed on the patient moni-
tor. The trainees (ie, physicians from various specialties)
practiced in teams of 5 trainees, rotating the roles of team
leader, consultant, nurse, and scribe.

In the first live-testing round, 6 ATLS instructors used the
sheet during 3 consecutive scenarios to collect impressions on
the trauma leaders' performances and to debrief scenarios. The
instructors received the prototype and instructions in advance
and an additional 30-minute verbal instruction before the
course. They were instructed to collect impressions on as
many items as possible. Note taking was optional. They were
not instructed to debrief in any particular way, but they should
use the sheet for reference. At the end of the 1-day course, the
6 instructors filled out a questionnaire regarding the tool's
clarity, completeness, ease of use, usefulness, and impact on
their workload (Figs. 1 and 2 display the items). Answers
were given on a 3-point scale (no, moderately, or yes). In a
subsequent group discussion, they were asked by N.L. about

their experiences and recommendations. Their feedback was
used to further improve the tool's usability.

The procedure was repeated for a new iteration of the tool
by additional 16 instructors. They observed and debriefed be-
tween 3 and 8 live performances on a single day. They too filled
out the evaluation questionnaire that is described previously.
We strived for 70% positive evaluations (“moderately” and
“yes”) per item given that we gave the instructors only limited
opportunities of practice with the tool. As this round yielded
no new suggestions for reformulation or clarifications, this
was the final evaluation round.

RESULTS
Overview of Modifications After Video-Based and Live Testing

Based on the feedback, the observation tool was given a
simpler structure: instead of the original 3 levels (ie, specifying
skills at category, element, and example level), we adopted a
2-level structure by omitting the third example level. This sig-
nificantly reduced the amount of written text on the sheet. To
ensure that the remaining elements in the sheet were suffi-
ciently instructive without the example level, they were made
more specific. For instance, “handling communication envi-
ronment”was changed into “handles noise, distractions, or in-
terruptions.” In addition, for a number of elements, it was
decided to have them replaced by the more concrete examples
from the example level. For instance, the original “applying
communication standards”was replaced by its examples “con-
cise and loud and clear,” “timing based on workload and rele-
vance,” and “closes communication loop.” It was also decided
to have the sheet support feedback at the category level;
note-taking fields were provided for entire categories, thereby
encouraging users to note the most important observations
per category.

Three elements have been added: “limits number of in-
structions” reflects an important aspect of managing work-
loads; and “verifies consent” and “explores options/risks with
team” reflect that the requirements of team decision making
may vary depending on the context. Table 1 shows a compar-
ison of skill elements in the original taxonomy and the feed-
back sheet. The final prototype is displayed in Table 3.

Evaluation of the Final Prototype
Overall, the final prototype of the TTLS-SHORTwas eval-

uated to contain the most important nontechnical skills for a
trauma leader, as indicated by almost all (14 of 16) of the ATLS
instructors. It was perceived as being helpful at different stages
of simulation-based training: in advance by helping set perfor-
mance expectations; during the scenario by guiding observa-
tions and identifying feedback points; and during the
debriefing of the scenario by offering a structure and re-
minders of key observations. Comments regarding the utility
of the TTLS-SHORT included that it offered excellent example
behaviors to look out for and that it helped with putting a
name to observations and with being more critical and precise
in evaluating performances. Interestingly, 9 out of 15 ATLS in-
structors indicated that the tool provided them with behaviors
to look out for which they had not explicitly considered before.
Furthermore, half of the ATLS instructors indicated that the
tool was easy to use, commenting that the tool was concise,

4 Development and Evaluation of the TTLS-SHORT Simulation in Healthcare



clear, and offered instructive references to the behaviors of in-
terest. The remaining instructors were moderately positive and
remarked that its practicality could be further improved by re-
ducing the number of elements, as this would provide an even
more lean overview of key elements. Some instructors sug-
gested to omit “applies guidelines,” which we did. Figure 1
summarizes the ATLS instructors' evaluations of the final tool.

With regard to the question whether using the TTLS-SHORT
as a cognitive aid would influence instructors' job demands, 8
of 15 responses indicated that it made their job easier (Fig. 2).
The other 7 respondents experienced neither positive or nega-
tive effects. An explanation for this might be that our instruc-
tions have been too brief to some instructors to become
sufficiently familiar with the tool. This notion seems to be sup-
ported by the fact that all respondents indicated a desire to use
the tool more often, with comments including that further
practice would likely increase familiarity and ease of use.

We also asked them their opinion regarding the tool's po-
tential to grade performances. Four instructors felt that giving
grades would make their job easier, whereas an equal number
of instructors felt that it would make their job harder as it
yielded an additional task that did not contribute to the cur-
rent debriefing practice (Fig. 2). Seven instructors felt that giv-
ing grades would not change work demands.

DISCUSSION
In this article, we addressed the need of an observation tool
that focuses specifically on trauma leadership skills and which
leverages the conduct of performance observations and feed-
back during simulation-based scenario training. We used the
content and structure of our previously developed the TTLS
as a valid starting point for an optimized tool for “in-action”
observations. Aftermultiple practical testing rounds by trauma
instructors, we adopted a simpler structure that could be

FIGURE1. Testing panel survey results (number of respondents per answer category) after using the final prototype of the TTLS-SHORT in
the ATLS refresher course.

FIGURE2. Testing panel survey results (number of respondents per answer category) after using the final prototype of the TTLS-SHORT in
the ATLS refresher course.

Vol. 00, Number 00, Month 2020 © 2020 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on behalf of the Society for Simulation in Healthcare. 5



TABLE 3. The Final TTLS-SHORT
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consulted more easily during in-action training situations. The
original skill elements were also translated into more concrete
and self-explanatory descriptions that better align with clini-
cians' vocabulary and would increase the specificity of feedback.

Because of its specific focus on trauma leadership, the
TTLS-SHORT is an important addition to other trauma as-
sessment tools, such as the nontechnical skills scale for
trauma19 and the trauma team performance observation tool.2

It shares with previous trauma team assessment tools an em-
phasis on the leader's tasks in structuring and briefing the
team; coordinating actions and information; and facilitating
team problem solving, but, importantly, the TTLS-SHORT
adds a level of specificity by providing a number of supple-
mental, concrete descriptions of how the team leader can fulfill
these tasks (eg, “summarizes regularly,”;“thinks aloud”). Our
tool further emphasizes responsibilities in managing the effec-
tiveness of communication and in maintaining a supportive
team climate. Because the level of specificity supports concrete
directions for targeted practice and offers a plain vocabulary to
share with trainees, the TTLS-SHORT can facilitate the train-
ing of expert trauma leaders.

The validity of the included elements is supported by pre-
vious studies, which have shown that, for instance, sharing and
assessing information out loud enhance teams' coordination,
sense making, and decision making.26–28 Moreover, multiple
elements can be seen to reflect “inclusive” leadership behaviors
(eg, “involves team in sense making,” “explores options/risks
with team,” “verifies team consent”). This is defined as the
“words and deeds by a leader that indicate an invitation and
appreciation for others' contributions.”29 It promotes psycho-
logical safety, speaking up, team learning, and engagement in
quality improvement.29–32 However, it has also been noted
that more directive leadership can be a complementary strat-
egy under specific circumstances, such as when trauma cases
involve severe injuries.33 The TTLS-SHORT's element “bal-
ances inclusiveness and directness” encourages joint reflec-
tions during debriefings on how to strike a balance when, for
instance, after a team discussion, the team remained indecisive
regarding the weighing of risks.

Decisions in the Development of the TTLS-SHORT
During the modification of the TTLS into the TTLS-

SHORT, one challenge was striking a balance between specific-
ity and conciseness: specificity (ie, breaking skill elements
down to more specific behaviors) was needed to instill with
the instructors concrete representations of what to look out
for, whereas conciseness (ie, maintaining the more generic
skill descriptions) was needed to achieve a lean overview. In
the final TTLS-SHORT, the number of elements has increased
from 23 to 31 (although the overall amount of text has signif-
icantly been reduced). Our testing panels valued more con-
crete descriptions over generic descriptions, even if this
entailed an increase in the number of elements. This resonates
with Tavares and Eva's (2012)23 notion that evaluation items
should invoke clear images of the behaviors they represent or
otherwise risk that a significant amount of evaluators' process-
ing capacity is spent on retrieving the items' meaning and
benchmarks from memory. There are limitations to the num-
ber of performance dimensions that can be attended to

accurately in one performance, however.23 It might be that our
panelists deemed the increase in the number of elements accept-
able given the fact that they were not asked to address them all in-
dividually, but rather to view them as examples of the categories.

Interestingly, we could not achieve absolute consensus
among our testing panels regarding the length of the tool, with
some suggesting that the number of items could be further re-
duced. This might reflect differing expectations regarding the
use of the tool. Some instructors might prefer the tool to be
highly instructive as to, for instance, facilitate their personal
learning process in evaluating nontechnical skills, or to enable
detailed observations regarding a specific skill category. Others
might prefer more generic items to function as quick refer-
ences to the more detailed behaviors they are already familiar
with. We decided the tool to be slightly more aligned with
those who prefer specificity, to ensure the tool's ability to “in-
struct the instructor” and to allow for more flexibility in prior-
itizing observation points.

Our initial aim was to include concrete behavioral de-
scriptions and clear norms for good leadership. However, a
number of elements are included that do not entirely meet
these qualifications (eg, “recognizes own limits,” “balances in-
clusiveness and directness”). The TTLS-SHORT was intended
as a cognitive aid to support debriefings, referring to debriefing
practices, wherein both the instructor and the trainees are in-
volved in evaluating the performance and deriving lessons
from it.34,35 Whereas these conversations certainly benefit
from having concrete behavioral descriptions and clear norms,
important discussions might not take place if salient, but
less-observable elements were omitted. Debriefings provide a
platform to explore trainees' considerations underlying their
performances, which can be particularly helpful regarding
the constructs that are not necessarily observable (eg, “antici-
pated members' needs”), do not involve a clear norm (eg,
“number of instructions”), or may be experienced differently
by team members (eg, “balances inclusiveness and direct-
ness”).Whereas these elementsmay be less appropriate for ob-
jectively grading performances, they can be wielded as
important learning tools in learning conversations.

The TTLS-SHORT distinguishes between skills for the
briefing phase and the patient handling phase. This is an im-
portant distinction with most other marker systems, which
provide overall evaluations over the entire performance.36 In-
cluding the briefing as a distinct phase is important because
trainees' level of performance (eg, task coordination) can vary
across phases, and recording specific examples can help pre-
vent recall bias or the diluting effect of overall impressions.37

In addition, explicating when to focus on which behaviors
helps reduce instructors' cognitive load.36

Strengths, Limitations and Future Research
Previous evaluation studies of assessment tools vary in the

amount of practice opportunities offered to practice with the
tools, ranging from no to multiple practice sessions,16,19,38–41

we purposely restricted the amount of training with the tool
before testing to integrate the reality that practitioners gener-
ally have received limited training in nontechnical skill evalu-
ation. Based on our testing panels' positive evaluations, we
conclude that our tool can be applied relatively intuitively.
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We did not instruct the instructors during the live testing
how to exactly integrate the tool into their debriefing practices.
We did not do so to let our study be of minimal interference to
the usual proceedings of the training. Consequently, we ob-
served that some instructors incorporated their observations/
notes into their usual style of debriefing, whereas others struc-
tured the debriefing around the skill categories. This may have
led to differing perceptions regarding the usability of the tool.
We suggest that instructors maintain their use of established
debriefing techniques, such as advocacy/inquiry or plus/delta,
and use the TTLS-SHORT to aid the formulation of feedback
or inquiries. This can best be achieved when instructors mark
those skill elements or categories that they wish to cover in the
debriefing and keep the notes at hand that will help them re-
member specific details.

The evaluation of the TTLS-SHORT was focused on our
testing panels' perceptions of clarity, ease of use, and usefulness,
as these data were critical in aligning our tool with clinicians'
vocabulary and the workload demands during simulation
training. In addition, we have used primarily qualitative feed-
back from our panelists, as this would grant us the most spe-
cific information in terms of identifying areas to improve the
tool. Subsequent work should focus on observable changes
in instructors' ability to identify and reflect on trainees learning
points. Areas of interest include whether using the tool en-
hances the specificity of recommended or appreciated behav-
iors in debriefings. Furthermore, our present focus was on
the tool's application in conversational debriefing practices in
simulation-based training. There is also a growing need of
valid and reliable measurement of leadership performance,36

for instance, to benefit research and formal measurement of
progress within educational programs. Future work could ex-
plore the extent to which the TTLS-SHORT offers a basis for a
sensitive grading tool that facilitates reliable performance
measurement.

A comparison of the TTLS-SHORT's items with those
summarized in a review of leadership assessment tools across
various health care action teams18 shows that we included al-
most all elements identified in the review. This suggests not
only that leadership serves identical functions across contexts
but also, more importantly, that the TTLS-SHORT's skill cat-
egories capture those functions really well. We foresee that the
TTLS-SHORT would be very useful for developing targeted
training interventions, but we also believe that it situates the
TTLS-SHORT as a valid starting point for further research to
assess similarities and differences of leadership requirements
across healthcare domains. As the current variety of terminol-
ogy and definitions of leadership hampers a more systematic
analysis of leadership across healthcare domains,36 such work
would be extremely valuable, both from a theoretical as a prac-
tical (training) perspective.

Applying the TTLS-SHORT
With the TTLS-SHORT, we laid the foundation for

targeted observations and feedback, but it is advised that in-
structors receive training in the use of the tool as this could
further their ability of reflecting on nontechnical perfor-
mance.37 In addition, the ease of use of the TTLS-SHORT
can be extended by prioritizing skill categories or elements

for evaluation per scenario. This would lower workload and
heighten the specificity of feedback.

The TTLS-SHORT was specifically designed to support
instructors in conducting simulation-based trauma leadership
training. The tool can be consulted to set performance expec-
tations at the onset of training—preferably together with the
trainees. It directs attention, supports note taking, and pro-
vides a helpful framework to discuss performances. The posi-
tive evaluations of the tool's content validity, ease of use, and
usefulness suggest that the TTLS-SHORT is a valid tool for
raising the quality of trauma leadership training.
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